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CASA Oasis
Price:  USD 439.000 (AWG 781.420)
Location:  Oranjestad
Bathrooms:  2
Bedrooms:  3

Are you ready to own a piece of paradise? We are thrilled to introduce
you to your dream home: a stunning 3-bedroom villa nestled within the
coveted Tarabana Residence. Step into luxury living with this turnkey
property that boasts a magnificent pool and panoramic views, ensuring
your relaxation and enjoyment are always front and center.
Conveniently situated just minutes away from Surfside Beach and the
airport, this centrally located gem serves as the perfect hub for island
adventures or a serene escape by the sea. From the moment you
enter, you will be enveloped in a sense of tranquility and space, thanks
to its open floor plan and abundant natural light, that floods the space
and creates a warm and inviting atmosphere, while the ample kitchen
ensures that everything you need is within easy reach. The spa-like
bathroom is perfect for relaxing and unwinding after a long day.
Entertain guests effortlessly as the living room seamlessly connects to
the patio and bedrooms, each offering a glimpse of the lush garden or
inviting pool. Transform one room into your personal office or indulge
in the comfort of the master suite, complete with an elegant ensuite
bathroom. Discover endless possibilities with this property, whether
you choose to make it your primary residence or leverage it as a savvy
investment. With an onsite manager and a solid rental program in
place, you can enjoy peace of mind knowing your investment yields
returns. Don't miss this rare opportunity to own a villa on private land
that epitomizes island living at its finest. With double bathrooms, a
private pool, and ample parking, this home promises a lifestyle of
luxury and convenience. Features include: • 177m2 of pristine living
space • 2 bathrooms for added comfort • 3 bedrooms, including an
ensuite master with a bathtub. • Fully air-conditioned for year-round
comfort • Open kitchen with a welcaoming bar • Expansive 20m2 patio
for outdoor living • Serene 26m2 fully serviced pool • 821m2 of private
fenced land for utmost privacy
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